5th Grade Supply List:

1. 3-ring two-inch binder with pockets and clear plastic overlay (any color) (math)
2. 3-ring one-inch binder with pockets and clear plastic overlay (any color) (ELA)
3. Plastic pocket folders with fasteners (any color) (math, science, and Homework)
4. One-subject spiral notebooks (any color) (science and math)
5. 4 packages of wide ruled loose-leaf paper
6. 24-Packs of Pencils (one pack per quarter)
7. 1 4-count pack black dry erase markers
8. 1 package of glue sticks (4 count)
9. 1 black Sharpie marker
10. 1 pair of scissors
11. 2 packs of 100 count 4x6 lined Index Cards
12. 1 package of Thin Tip Crayola (10-12 count)
13. 1 flash drive
14. 1 set of Crayola or Crayola-like colored pencils (24 count)
15. 1 package of centimeter grid graphing paper (2nd semester)
16. 1 ruler with centimeters and inches (wooden or plastic)
Tennis shoes with non-marking soles, if they want to keep gym shoes at school
17. 1 pair of inexpensive headphones or ear buds to be left at school
18. 1 fabric (zippered) pencil bag (no plastic boxes)
19. 3 big boxes of Kleenex
20. 1 container of Clorox Wipes or disinfectant wipes
21. 1 bottle of hand sanitizer

Boys: 1 box of sandwich bags with zip-top
Girls: 1 box of gallon size bags with zip-top

Note: Additional Supplies may be needed for projects throughout the year. This list does not include any additional items that encore teachers may request.

6th Grade Supply List:

2. 1.5 inch binders
3. 1 inch binders
4. 1 pkg of plastic folder dividers
5. 1 subject spiral notebooks
6. 3 plastic folders
7. 1 pencil pouch (no pencil boxes)
8. 48 pencils
9. 2 pink erasers
10. 1 pkg of eraser tops
11. 1 handheld sharpener
12. 3 150 sheet packages of loose leaf paper
13. 1 10 count box of markers
14. 1 box of colored pencils
15. 1 pkg of graph paper
16. 3 fine tip dry erase markers
17. 1 package of large post its
18. 1 pkg of multi-colored highlighters
19. 1 ruler with centimeters and inches
20. 2 sets of ear buds
21. 2 glue sticks
22. 1 pair of scissors
23. 3 boxes of tissue
24. 1 roll of clear tape
25. 1 deodorant to keep in locker

Boys: 1 container of “Clorox” type wipes
Girls: 1 bottle of sanitizer
### 7th/8th Grade Supply List

- 2 2-inch binder
- 2 Plastic divider sets with pockets
- 1 fine tip expo marker sets (8th Grade Only)
- 1 ruler
- 1 multi-color highlighter packs
- 1 flash drive
- 8 single subject notebooks (2 per subject)
- 5 2 pocket, hole punched folders
- 2 24 pencil packages
- 1 pack blue/black pens
- 1 Eraser tops OR Pink Pearl eraser
- 1 pencil pouch
- 2 glue sticks
- 1 tape roll
- 1 marker set
- 1 colored pencil set
- 1 set of earbuds
- 1 package of 3x3 square post-it notes

For HOMEROOM:
- 1 Expo marker pack for board
- 3 boxes of tissue
- 1 roll paper towels
- 2 packages 150 loose leaf paper

BOYS: 1 container of bleach wipes
GIRLS: 1 bottle of sanitizer

### Grade Self-contained supply list:

- 3 2-inch binder
- 2 Plastic divider sets with pockets
- 1 fine tip expo marker sets
- 6 single subject notebooks
- 4 2 pocket, hole punched folders
- 2 24 pencil packages
- 1 Eraser tops OR Pink Pearl eraser
- 1 pencil pouch
- 5 glue sticks
- 1 marker set
- 1 colored pencil set
- 1 set of earbuds
- 1 Expo marker pack for board
- 2 boxes of tissues
- 1 roll paper towels
- 1 package 150 loose leaf paper
- 1 container of bleach wipes
- 1 stick of deodorant
- 1 black sharpie